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Abstract 
This paper presents two new algorithms developed to make improvements in weather forecasting which can be applied to 
Bangladesh Meteorological Department (BMD) The algorithm )X]]LILHUconsiders the overlapped wind speed of a cyclone to get 
a fuzzy output which is used in another algorithm 1HXURQHW to determine the best range of wind speed. The best range produces a 
value which is converted to a percentage of the danger level. This would allow people living in coastal areas to get a better 
understanding of the forthcoming danger of a cyclone as compared to what is currently being practiced by the BMD which just 
warns by an alert number. 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
Selection and peer-review under responsibility of scientific committee of Missouri University of Science and Technology. 
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1. Introduction
Forecasting is a matter of producing a number, range of numbers or some relevant information that is compatible
with future incident. Contrary to prediction, past data is the basis of forecasting which is related to intuition and 
assumption [1]. The main purpose of weather forecasting is to warn the people of a forthcoming danger so that 
appropriate steps can be taken to protect their lives and properties. Other uses of forecasting include air traffic, 
marine, agriculture, forestry, utility companies, private sectors, military and so on. Accumulating the quantitative 
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statistics about the existing state of ambiance and using systematic and logical realization of atmospheric procedure, 
weather forecasts are achieved [2]. 
Bangladesh is a catastrophe inclined area of the world where most of the disasters are caused by phenomena of 
the atmosphere. A few severe weather events were responsible for many casualties and damages such as the great 
Backerganj cyclone of 1876, the destroyer of November 1970 cyclone, the Urirchar cyclone 1985; and the tornadoes 
of 1969 (Demra, Dhaka), 1974 (Manikganj), 1977 (Madaripur), 1989 (Saturia of Manikganj), 1995 (Laohajong), and 
1996 (Tangail) [3]. 
2. Cyclone prediction methods  
Any low pressure system having warm air at its center is called a tropical cyclone around which the air moves in 
an anti-clockwise orientation in the Northern Hemisphere.   The following factors are necessary in order to 
determine the level of warning of a forthcoming tropical cyclone[3]  
• Tropical cyclone location motion 
• Tropical cyclone wind field 
• Storm surge 
The level of warning had long been indicated in the form of a signaling system which was built up for maritime 
and river ports of British India. Bangladesh became heir to British India and consequently the BMD presently uses 
the same system for cyclone warning. To specify the intensity of weather conditions, there were 11 warning signals 
and 4 warning signals for Maritime and river ports respectively. From the significance of these warning signal 
numbers for maritime ports and river ports, it had been quite difficult to comprehend the actual danger level. Thus, 
the local people had been confused about the significance of these signals, which were originally built for the port 
system [6]. If the warning signals are based on wind speeds as percentage of danger level obtained by the use of a 
good prediction method like our neuro-fuzzy system, then it is likely to be easy for people to understand the real 
meaning of signal. Recently the BMD developed a new unified (maritime and riverside) warning signals system 
based on wind speed which awaits permission for its implementation from the uppermost administration of the 
Bangladesh government [3].  
3. Design and Analysis of Proposed System 
    Numerical Weather Prediction (NWP) and Markov-Fourier Gray Model are two familiar techniques for weather 
forecasts. Both have advantages and disadvantages [4]. Our proposed Neuro-Fuzzy system can give a better 
performance in this case. 
The fuzzy interface block provides an input vector to a multi-layer neural network. The neural network can be 
adapted (trained) to yield the desired command outputs or decisions. The scenario is shown in Figure 1. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                                     Fig. 1. The first model of fuzzy neural system [5] 
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Based on the above model we introduce a new system for cyclone forecasting. It is about wind speed of cyclones 
which would have an accuracy of 84% as indicated in [5]. In this system, we divide the total wind speed into nine 
categories as shown in Table 1.  
Table 1. It shows 10 miles overlapping
Category Wind speed (mph) Category Wind speed (mph) Category Wind speed (mph) 
1 0-30 4 60-90 7 120-150
2 20-50 5 80-110 8 140-170
3 40-70 6 100-130 9 160-190
We propose the following two algorithms )X]]LILHU and 1HXURQHW which will ultimately give a better forecast. 
$OJRULWKP)X]]LILHU
1. //For each wind speed category, take category name, low wind speed, high wind speed;
2. total: = 0;
3. To fuzzify an input do the followings for each category:
4. m := (low wind speed + high wind speed)/2 ílow wind speed;
5. h :=high wind speed í (low wind speed + high wind speed)/2;
6. if outside the range, then output=0
7.  else if (input> (low wind speed + high wind speed)/2) 
8.  then output=(high wind speed í input)/h; 
9.  else if (input=((low wind speed + high wind speed)/2)  then output=1.0; 
10.  else output=(input í low wind speed)/m;  
11. total= output + total; 
12. Divide individual output of each category by the total to get membership value;
$OJRULWKP1HXURQHW
1. Set all weights from input layer to hidden layer and all weights from hidden layer to output layer randomly.
2. Take one input value that is not between previous and next category of each wind speed category.
3. Fuzzify this input value by algorithm )X]]LILHU and take all the membership values. (So there will be the same
number of training set as category number.) 
4. Pass these values to the input layer of a neural network.
5. Calculate and update all weights from input layer to hidden layer and all weights from hidden layer to output
layer. 
6. Calculate error and take the next training set. Adjust error in each iteration.
7. Carry out iterations till we get the error less than the tolerance.
8. Once weights are adjusted the network is ready for inference.
The  output of the first algorithm shown in Table 2. 
Table 2. The output of the algorithm Fuzzifier for input value = 62 
Category c1 c2 c3 c4 c5 c6 c7 c8 c9 
Membership 0 0 0.8 0.2 0 0 0 0 0
Using the Algorithm 1HXURQHW, we get the calculated values which are shown in Table 3. 
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Table 3. Differences between initial and calculated values for ten miles overlapping
Test 
Data 
Actual 
value 
Initial 
value 
Calculated 
value 
Deviation Test 
Data 
Actual 
value 
Initial value Calculated 
value 
Deviation  
29 0.1 0.21111 0.180087 0.031024 129 0.6 0.76666 0.654002 0.112665 
49 0.2 0.32222 0.27487 0.47352 149 0.7 0.87777 0.748784 0.128994 
69 0.3 0.43333 0.369653 0.06368 169 0.8 0.98888 0.843567 0.145322 
89 0.4 0.54444 0.464436 0.080008 189 0.9 1 0.853046 0.146954 
109 0.5 0.65555 0.559219 0.096337 Total Deviation   =  0.852336 
The Table 3 can be expressed graphically which is shown in Fig. 2. 
Fig 2. Calculated value of ten miles overlapping. Here, we convert this value as percentage. For example, if the value is 0.426523, then we 
convert it as 42.6523%. This value tells us how much dangerous the cyclone is 
In the same way, we consider eight, six, four and two miles overlapping which shows the output as 0.849189, 
0.843935 and 0.833387 respectively.  For the two miles overlapping, using the algorithm )X]]LILHU and then the 
algorithm  1HXURQHW  we get the result shown in Table 4. 
Table 4. Differences between initial and calculated values for two miles overlapping 
Test 
Data 
Actual 
value 
Initial value Calculated 
value 
Deviation Test 
Data 
Actual 
value 
Initial value Calculated 
value 
Deviation 
29 0.1 0.175214 0.149465 0.025749 129 0.6 0.722222 0.616088 0.106134 
49 0.2 0.277778 0.236957 0.040821 149 0.7 0.833333 0.710871 0.122462 
69 0.3 0.388887 0.33174 0.057147 169 0.8 0.944444 0.805654 0.13879 
89 0.4 0.5 0.426523 0.073477 189 0.9 1 0.853046 0.146954 
109 0.5 0.611111 0.521306 0.089805    Total deviation   =   0.801339 
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The Table 4 can be expressed graphically which is shown in Fig 3. 
 
Fig 3. Calculated value of two miles overlapping
4. Discussion 
After obtaining output from the second algorithm, if we discard the lower significant digits by rounding, subtle 
differences between the actual and calculated values arise for each wind speed category. This means that the weights 
have updated successfully and indicate that the two algorithms work nicely.  
We observe from the five categories of overlapping that the two miles overlapping has the least deviation. If two 
areas of the Bay of Bengal show two different types of wind speeds, then we have to wait for the fewer amount (two 
miles) of overlapping.  
The time needed to warn the people of coastal areas and to move them and their important properties to a safe 
place may vary at different situations. People in the coastal areas mainly depend on timely announcement of 
warning signals through mass media. However, it is not always possible to avoid death tolls in the event of a cyclone 
or tidal surge due to the limitations of several factors such as the poor access of media broadcasts in remote areas, 
misinterpretation of warning signals, random uses of technical words, lack  of  incentives to move  themselves for 
taking shelters, lack of appropriate synchronizations among diverse disaster mitigation  agencies,  lack  of  proper  
media strategy,  and low reliability of the media news, etc.  [7]. As an example, assume that 3 hours are needed for 
these purposes and a super cyclone is formed with a wind speed of 180 miles per hour. In this case two miles 
overlapping must be used before the cyclone reaches a distance of 3*180=540 miles from the coastal area in order to 
avoid the loss of life and property. But if we wait too long, the cyclone will be very close to the coast and 
consequently we would fail to warn the people at an appropriate time. 
The nearest country of Bangladesh, India, uses dynamical forecast by means of numerical weather prediction 
data. Besides this, a collection of groups that issue the forecasts, regions in which the forecasts are issued, forecast 
type, and websites where the forecasts are available can be found in [9]. We expect our proposed model will predict 
better if implemented. 
 
$SSOLFDWLRQRIWKH$OJRULWKP
It is an objective of both government and non-government agencies to incorporate an efficient weather 
forecasting system for Bangladesh to reduce the casualties among the people living in coastal areas. With such an 
objective, a few organizations, The Economic and Social Commission of Asia and Pacific (ESCAP)/World 
Meteorological Organization (WMO), Typhoon Committee (TC) and the WMO/ESCAP Panel on Tropical Cyclones 
(PTC), in joint operation with other agencies realized  that there was a strong demand to make synergisms among 
different kinds of coastal hazard early warnings, including for tsunami, storm surge, high tide, high wave, strong 
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wind, flood, and sediment disasters by reviewing current Standing Operating Procedures (SOPs) [8]. In this context 
our proposed model can provide them with an effective way of weather forecasting.   
It is a fact that in any similar type of numerical data, overlapping of categories is certain. Therefore, to make a 
decision of which set of data in case of overlapping is the best should be a major concern for which our algorithms 
)X]]LILHU and 1HXURQHW can be utilized.  
It may be mentioned here that during 2007-2008, the weather pattern in Bangladesh were a little different 
compared to other years and the BMD broadcasted the alert number 3 times, but the cyclones struck the coast only 2 
times. However, our system would have given the appropriate danger level as a percentage so that the people can 
have a better understanding of the weather condition.  
5. Future works 
For a better weather prediction, other parameters such as wind direction, pressure, temperature and humidity can 
be incorporated into our algorithms. The algorithms can be implemented in the automated machine with an 
optimized version. It is expected that when all weather parameters are considered, the proposed system can be a 
good model for predicting weather condition for the next twenty years or so. 
6. Conclusion 
With the advent of new equipment and modern technologies and the proposed new warning system based on the 
two algorithms, the BMD in collaboration with the Cyclone Preparedness Program (CPP) (a joint program of 
Government of Bangladesh & Bangladesh Red Crescent Society) and other organizations related to disaster 
management, would hopefully be in a position to handle the natural disasters more efficiently and easily in the near 
future. 
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